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New Poets
By ROBERT LYND

* "Insurrections." By James Stephens, Is. net. (Maunsel.)—" The Mountainy Singer." By Seosemh 

MacCathmhaoil. 2s. 6d. net. (Maunsel.)—" Between-Time Poems." By Oliver Davies. 3s. 6d. net. 

(Lane.)—" The Golden Treasury of Australian Verse." Edited by Bertram Stevens. 5s. net. (Macmillan.)

No new poet for a long time has won so sudden a reputation as Mr. James Stephens. 
The poems in " Insurrections " show traces of Browning's influence in their form, but the 
spiritual attitude expressed in them—courageous, defiant,whimsical, grimly cynical at times—
is Mr. Stephens's own. He is a rebel and a sympathiser with rebels. His " Optimists " preaches 
no complacent optimism, but rather a fierce and challenging resignation, and it is not without
significance that this poem should be followed by " Where Demons Grin," a grotesque ballad 
of the suicide of a bent old man who

" muttered low and sneered at God,

And said He sure was deaf or blind,

Or lazing on the sod."

" Teig Gorabh and the Liar," again, is a contemptuous protest against the sentimental 
optimism which declares that all is well. Moods of deep anger, as in " The Whisperer," and of 
dark laughter, as in " Sir Smile the Neighbour," alternate in Mr. Stephens's poems. Some of 
his best verses are sheer grotesque, like " Seamus Beg." the decorative note on the strange, 
flat-nosed man whom the child sees sitting under a tree outside the village, or " Ould Snarly 
Gob." It may be as well to quote the latter poem in full as an example of Mr. Stephens's 
manner :

" There was a little fire in the grate,

A fistful of red coal—

Might warm a soul,

But scarce could heat a body that had weight—

Not mine, at any rate.

" A glum old man was sitting by the lire,

With wrinkled brow,



Warming himself somehow,

And mumbling low, this melancholy sire,

A singular desire.

" If I were young again, said he, if I

Were only young again,

I'd laugh at pain :

I'd jeer at people groaning, and I'd try

To pinch them ere they'd die.

" The young folks laugh and jump about and play,

And I am old.

And grey, and cold ;

If I were only young again, and they

Were old, and cold, and grey,

" I'd pull them from the fire, I'd jeer and shout,

I'd say for fun,

Get up, and run

And warm yourself, you lazy, doddering lout,

Get up and run about."

Mr. Stephens's " Insurrections " is the most promising first book of poetry which has 
appeared in Ireland since Mr. Pedraic Colum's " Wild Earth." The author may not yet be a 
master of unerring phrases, but his is a rich genius for dramatic moods and for 
comprehension of the rebel spirit in a hundred guises, disreputable and noble. Mr. Seosemh 
MacCathmhaoil is an Irish poet who has already earned praise with more than one book. " 
The Mountainy Singer " contains all the best work that the author has already published, 
together with some new poems. Mr. MacCathmhaoil is at once a fighting man in spirit and a 
singer. His is the rebel's heart, like Mr. Stephens's, but whereas Mr. Stephens rebels against 
destiny and God Himself, Mr. MacCathmhaoil would be well content with the wonder and the 
music of the world were it not for the " Black Earl from over the Sea " who levies toll on 
Ireland and makes it desolate. He passes from moods of fierce prophecy to moods of gentle 
delight in the fairy realities that fill the air, and the vision of Christ against a background of 
Irish things returns again and again in his poems. The musical quality of his verse may be 
judged by a few lines such as :



" The silence of unlabouring fields

Lies like a judgment on the air ;

A human voice is never heard,

The sighing grass is everywhere,

The sighing grass, the shadowed sky.

The cattle crying wearily ! "

Mr. Oliver Davies aims at expressing an ethical attitude in most of his verses, and only 
here and there, as in " The Hypocrite," does he give us anything of the sting of drama which is 
so remorseless a feature in Mr. Stephens's poetry. His book is interesting and full of 
courageous thoughts, though the expression is too often prosaic and fettering, as in a verse 
like :

" Where stupids abound,

And little men's spite

Is the only sound

And the one delight,

O say, which is wise,

The truth to their teeth.

Or a song to the skies

Alone on the heath ? "

Mr. Bertram Stevens's "Golden Treasury of Australian Verse " is really an enlarged and 
revised edition of his " Anthology of Australian Verse." Australia has not yet succeeded in 
producing poetry of such a distinctive quality as Ireland. Australian poets seem to be at their 
best in stirring rhetorical ballads like Mr. Henry Lawson's " The Star of Australasia." Even in 
the lyrical exuberance of Victor Daley there are recurring intervals of rhetoric. There is a great 
deal of the vigour of youth, of the joy of energetic living in wide places, in the verses collected 
in the present book. Most of them are remarkable for vividness and force, rather than for any 
quality of magic. Mr. Stevens has added biographical and bibliographical notes on the poets 
at the end of the volume.
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